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Plant Variety

Narrative
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(Maiden Tree) One of the oldest trees known to man. Easily recognized
by their fan shaped, undivided leaves that turn clear yellow in
autumn.Deep well drained soli and protect from cold winds.

Deciduous Ht 10m

(Star Magnolia) Masses of large icy-white ,star-like ,freely produced from
an early age in mid-spring. Strong growing tree and hardy .
(Mark Jury Hybrid) Beautiful lightly fragrant flowers blushed lilac pink.
Upright, compact shrub. Suitable as specimen in garden, in container,or
for hedging. Prefers full sun or part shade and well drained soil. Protect
from heavy frost
Mark Jury hybrid with beautiful creamy-white , fragrant flowers in
spring.Upright ,compact and bushy . Prefers well drained soli and sun or
part shade. Suitable as specimen shrub , hedge or in large container.

Deciduos Ht 2.5 X
2.5 m
Evergreen Ht 3 x 2
m

Conifers
deciduous
GINKGO BILOBA

Magnolia
MAGNOLIA STELLATA
ROYAL STAR
MICHELIA MAGNOLIA
FAIRY BLUSH

MICHELIA MAGNOLIA
FAIRY CREAM

Evergreen Ht 3m X
2m

evergreen
MICHELIA MAGNOLIA
(Mark Jury Hybrid) Beautiful lightly fragrant flowers blushed lilac pink.
FAIRY BLUSH STD 50CM Upright, compact shrub. Suitable as specimen in garden, in container,or
for hedging. Prefers full sun or part shade and well drained soil. Protect
from heavy frost

Shrub
evergreen
MICHELIA LOVING
MEMORIES
MICHELIA MAGNOLIA
FAIRY BLUSH

MICHELIA MAGNOLIA
FAIRY CREAM

Masses of scented cream flowers with faint pink tinge from mid spring to
early summer. Handsome green foliage with light gloss. Erect columnar
growth. Medium hardy. PVR applied for.
(Mark Jury Hybrid) Beautiful lightly fragrant flowers blushed lilac pink.
Upright, compact shrub. Suitable as specimen in garden, in container,or
for hedging. Prefers full sun or part shade and well drained soil. Protect
from heavy frost
Mark Jury hybrid with beautiful creamy-white , fragrant flowers in
spring.Upright ,compact and bushy . Prefers well drained soli and sun or
part shade. Suitable as specimen shrub , hedge or in large container.

Evergreen Ht 3m

(Red Crab Apple) Pink buds opening to pure white flowers on a tall
upright tree. Fruit orange-yellow overlaid red. Good for jelly and the birds
leave the fruit alone in the autumn. PVR
(Crabapple) Very large, soft golden yellow fruit in heavy clusters from
autumn. A neat, erect tree with even branching. Hardy.
A flowering crabapple with snow white dainty flowers opening from pink
buds in spring. Bright orange-red fruit in autumn. Semi-weeping. Highly
disease resistant.

Deciduous. Ht 4 x
3m

Evergreen Ht 3 x 2
m

Evergreen Ht 3m X
2m

Trees
MALUS JELLY KING

MALUS MOUNT AURUM

MALUS SNOWBRIGHT
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Trees (continued)
Crabapples
MALUS ARROW GOLD

White blossom is followed by a profusion of large, light yellow fruit held in
clusters on horizontal branches. Makes a spectacular display from
autumn into winter. Hardy.
MALUS BALLERINA
(Crab Apple) In September bunches of red buds open to large frilly
double pink blossoms turning white then pink. Followed by showey large
apricot coloured crab apples. Neat small tree.Very hardy.
MALUS BALLERINA
World's most compact crabapple! Stunning columnar shaped tree with
MAYPOLE
masses of large carmine spring flowers followed by large purple-red
crabapples.Ideal for containers or architectural plantings.Very hardy.
MALUS BARBARA ANN
Masses of double wine-red flowers in spring. Upright growth habit. Very
hardy
MALUS CORONARIA
(FLOWERING CRAB APPLE) Large semi-double violet scented shell
CHARLOTTAE
pink flowers. Bright green fruit and good colours in autumn. Hardy.
Grows almost anywhere.
MALUS ELLERSLIE
Weeping crab apple with darker red buds opening to soft crimson flowers
with bronze-red foliage. Large purple-red fruit in summer. Good for jelly
making in autumn.
MALUS FLORIBUNDA
(Japanese Crab Apple) Extremely popular variety with graceful arching
branches. Myriads of crimson buds in spring open into white or pale pink
flowers. Prune after flowering.
MALUS GOLDEN HORNET An upright crab apple with white spring blossoms and a great crop of
small, shiny, golden fruit borne in clusters and lasting well into the winter.
MALUS GORGEOUS
(Red Crab Apple) Bright crimson-red crab apples weigh down branches
in autumn and early winter. Excellent for jellies and preserves. Hardy.
Prefers sun and some shelter from winds. Prune after flowering.
MALUS IOENSIS PLENA (Bechtel's Crab Apple) One of the most beautiful flowering crab apples
with large semi-double soft pink fragrant flowers. Small greenish yellow
fruit. Lovely Autumn colour on a vase-shaped small tree.Very hardy.
MALUS JACK HUMM
(Crab Apple) Produces pink and white apple like blossom in spring
.Followed by a profusion of large red apples, which stay on tree well into
winter. Very hardy and suitable for growing in wide range of soils and
climatic conditions
MALUS JELLY KING
(Red Crab Apple) Pink buds opening to pure white flowers on a tall
upright tree. Fruit orange-yellow overlaid red. Good for jelly and the birds
leave the fruit alone in the autumn. PVR
MALUS PROFUSION
(Crab Apple) Masses of deep wine red, slightly fragrant flowers followed
by small dark red crab apples produced in profusion. Very hardy.
MALUS RED JADE
Lovely small tree with weeping branches. Young leaves bright green.
Pink-white flowers are followed by cherry-size scarlet berries for long
period. Hardy, thriving in fertile soil.
MALUS TRILOBATA
A distinct erect tree with maple-like leaves, glossy green over summer,
turning rich orange and scarlet shades in autumn. Flowers white,
followed by pear-shaped fruit of greenish-yellow ,flushed with red.. Very
hardy.
MALUS VAN ESELTINE
(Crab Apple) Hardy upright tree. Large double rose pink flowers followed
by yellow crab apple fruit with a red blush.
MALUS WRIGHT'S
(Crab apple) Showy in spring with white blossom. Excellent crab apple
SCARLET
with very large fruits which turn brilliant crimson and remain so
throughout the winter. Spectacular, prolific fruiting. Deciduous

Deciduous.Ht. 3m

Deciduous Ht. 3m

Deciduous Ht 4m x
0.3m
Deciduous. Ht 3m
Deciduous. Ht 3m

Deciduous.

Deciduous. Ht 5m

Deciduous. Ht 3m
Deciduous. Ht 2.5m

Deciduous Ht. 3-4m

Deciduous. Ht. 3m

Deciduous. Ht 4 x
3m
Deciduous. Ht 4m
Deciduous. Ht 3m

Deciduous. Ht 7m
x 1m

Deciduous. Ht 3m
Deciduous Ht 3m x
3m

deciduous
AESCULUS GLABRA

AESCULUS
HIPPOCASTANUM

Prices are GST inclusive

(Ohio Buckeye) Produces yellow-green flowers in November, followed by Deciduous Ht 4-6m
characteristic prickly chestnut fruits.Orange-yellow autumn colour.Rough
bark. Very hardy.
(Common Horse Chestnut) A stately spreading tree with large compound Deciduous Ht. 7m
leaves and stout candles of white flowers in late spring. Distinctive ,spiny
seeds follow, called "conkers" Very hardy.
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Trees (continued)
AESCULUS X CARNEA

(Pink Horse Chestnut) Rose-pink flowers up to 20 cm long. Large tree
Deciduous Ht 7m
suitable for streets and specimen planting. Very hardy.
AESCULUS X CARNEA
(Red Horse Chestnut) Bold handsome leaves and rosy crimson flowers Deciduous. Ht 6m
BRIOTTII
in big clusters. Perfect lawn specimen or for street planting for shade.
ALBIZIA JULIBRISSIN
Rose red silk tree producing fluffy silky blooms freely through the
Deciduous. Ht 5m
RED SILK
summer. Dainty, finely-divided foliage and upright habit. Prefers sunny,
well-drained site.
ALBIZIA JULIBRISSIN
The hardiest of the species. The dense heads of fluffy flowers are bright Deciduous Ht 3m
ROSEA
pink. Full sun. Withstands severe frosts.
ALNUS CORDATA
(ITALIAN ALDER) A splendid medium sized conical shaped tree notable Deciduous. Ht 10m
for its bright green glistening foliage. Grows well in all soils.Tolerates
coastal conditions.
ALNUS GLUTINOSA
(COMMON ALDER) A medium sized bushy tree suitable for damp
Deciduous. Ht 12m
positions. Has brownish-black bark and dark green leaves. Black seed
cones produced in autumn and stay on tre over winter.Fast growing and
very hardy.
ALNUS GLUTINOSA
(Cut Leaf Alder) An attractive alder with deeply and finely cut leaves.
Deciduous
IMPERIALIS
Very useful for damp situations. Lime tolerant.Very hardy.
ALNUS RUBRA
(Red Alder) Medium sized, fast growing tree with graceful habit and red Deciduous Ht 10m.
shoots. Glossy green leaves . Yellow catkins in spring. Useful for damp
situations.Very hardy to cold and wind.
AMELANCHIER
(Shad Bush, Snowy Mespilus) A hardy medium sized shrub for
Deciduous. Ht 5m
CANADENSIS
moist/damp or well drained lime-free soil. Abundant racemes of white
flowers in spring before leaves fully emerge. Excellent red autumn colour.
BETULA JACQUEMONTII A small tree with attractive peeling bark revealing dazzling white stems. Deciduous Ht 6m
SEEDLINGS
Small ovate leaves. One of the loveliest birches.
BETULA PAPYRIFERA
(paper Birch) Striking large tree with papery bark and green leaves,
Deciduous Ht 10m
larger than silver birch. Bark colour varies from white to brown. Good
yellow autumn colour. Very hardy.
BETULA PENDULA
Cut leaf birch with a graceful and open habit. Upright leader and
Deciduous 5m
LACINIATA
pendulous branches. Conspicuous white trunk.
BETULA PENDULA
(Weeping Silver Birch) Forms a beautiful small weeping tree with
Deciduous Ht. 5m
YOUNGII
branches reaching the ground. Needs to be staked for a few years.Very
hardy
BETULA UBER
(Virginian roundleaf birch)A tall growing birch with small rouned to
Deciduous Ht. 10m
broadly oval leaves. Lovely autumn colour. Hardy
BETULA UTILIS
(Sweet Birch) A form of Himalayan Birch selected for its very white bark Deciduous Ht 8m
JACQUEMONTII
and neat erect habit.Dark green leaves and good yellow tones. Attractive X 5m
and very hardy.The trunks look spectacular when planted in groups of
three.
BETULA UTILIS
A hardy deciduous tree. A superior selection with amazing white bark
Deciduous. Ht. 8 x
JACQUEMONTII DAZZLER and green leaves that are larger than those of Jacquemontii.
5m
BETULA UTILIS JERMYNS Highly ornamental hybrid with shining white bark that peels to reveal
Deciduous. Ht 5m
salmony orange backing.Smaller branches are coppery.long green
in 10 yrs
catkins in sring.Very hardy.
BETULA UTILIS WHITE
A vigorous and upright fastigate habit with a strikingly white trunk at an
Deciduous 8m
SPIRE
early age. Verey hardy tree which tolerates wind and cold.Suitable for
most soil types .Good yellow autumn colour.
CARPINUS BETULUS
(COMMON HORNBEAM) A medium tree with grey fluted trunk and oval Deciduous. Ht 15m
ribbed leaves. This hardy tree retains its brown leaves over winter when
young.
CERCIS CANADENSIS
(American Redbud) Deep pink-purple flowers appear before leaves.
Deciduous. Ht 4m
FOREST PANSY
Beautiful large showy leaves of purple. Prune lightly. Prefers sunny welldrained site and protection from strong winds.Cold hardy.
CERCIS CANADENSIS
Tiny purple flowers in early spring. New foliage emerging with bronze
Deciduous Ht 4.5m
HEARTS OF GOLD
tones tunring to blaze of golden foliage holding throughout summer. Ideal
for smaller gardens. Frost hardy. PVR.
CHIONANTHUS
"Fringe Tree" Handsome tree producing lax panicles of snow white
Deciduous. Ht
VIRGINICUS
slightly fragrant flowers in summer. Hardy. Prefers sunny position.
10m
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Handsome tree which produces long,drooping wistaria-like,fragrantwhite
flowers in December.Leaves turn clear yellow in autumn. Hardy.
(WESTONBIRT DOGWOOD) Brilliant crimson stems throughout winter.
Berries blue/white. Less robust form than Cornus Alba.
(Variegated pgoda tree) Beautiful small tree with branches arranged in
horizontal tiers,giving impression of layered shrub.Has cream edged
leaves.White flower bracts appear in early summer.Moist,well drained
soil and sun to part shade.Hardy.
A small tree covered in sulphur yellow flowers in summer followed by red
strawberry like fruit. Very hardy.
Foliage has margins of gold and cream around a central green portion.
New growth has a bronze tint in spring with autumn foliage taking on pink
tones. White flowers. PVR
(Wedding Cake Tree) A very ornamental small tree with horizontal
branches in tiers and striking silver margined leaves. Slow growing to
about 2m in 10 years.Very hardy. Prefers well drained soil and sun.
(American Dogwood) A superb hardy lsmall tree producing large white
flowers in spring.Red berries in winter.Rich autumn foliage and
handsome stems.Very hardy to cold. Prefers well drained soil.
Deepest red flowering Cornus available. Four petalled bracts are ruby
red and hold colour well through spring. New growth is bronze red, turns
bright scarlet when mature.
(dogwood) Foliage green with creamy-white margins. Large snow white
booms. Autumn foliage salmon pink and rosy purple.
Foliage green with lemon-yellow margins. Blooms rosy red. Beautiful
autumn colours of red, pink and purple.Prefers well drained soil. Cold
hardy.
A showy shrub with purple foliage that matures to a rich purple-red in
autumn and showy red flower bracts followed by red berries. Hardy.
( Dogwood)Bright deep rose-red flower bracts in spring. Good autumn
colour.Requires protection from wind and good soil.
Flower bracts are a clear rich pink and flowers are produced in profusion
during spring. Autumn foliage is a blend of reds and purple. Hardy.
Upright small tree with large cream flowers which adorn tree in late
spring/summer,followed by strawberry like fruits. Autumn colour is
orange/red .Good drainage and warm sunny site. Very hardy. PVR
Leaves variegated gold, light green, dark green, with white flowers in
early Summer. Autumn colour of pink, red and burgundy. Hardy.
Masses of snowy-white star-shaped blooms in early summer. Beautiful
reddish-purple autumn foliage. Hardy.
Large cream flowers in summer. Deep green foliage . Vigorous but open
grower. Prefers well drained soil . Very hardy.
(Scarlet Hawthorn) Hardy, small tree-like shrub, broadly spreading.
Orange autumn colours.
(Large Fruited Haw) Broadly spreading deciduous tree with healthy large
green leaves,turning yellow in autumn. Large clusters of 2cm wide white
flowers in spring ,then large red fruit.Branches on older trees have a few
large thorns. Very hardy.
(Paul's Scarlet, Red May) Thornless hawthorn tree with double scarlet
flowers in late spring. Very hardy.Grows in most situations , including
coastal.
(Pink Flowering Hawthorn) Masses of double pink flowers in spring. Very
hardy, including to coastal conditions. Suitable for moist soil conditions.
(Chinese Haw) Broadly spreading deciduous. Thorns not numerous.
Leaves glossy and yellow in the autumn. Grown widely in China for it's
edible red fruits.
(Dove or Ghost tree) This beautiful medium sized tree is most
conspicuous in early spring when draped with its large white bracts. Best
in fertile soil with some shelter. Very hardy.

Deciduous. Ht 5m

Trees (continued)
CLADRASTRIS LUTEA
CORNUS ALBA SIBIRICA
CORNUS ALTERNIFOLIA
ARGENTEA

CORNUS CAPITATA
CORNUS CONTRAVERSA
'GOLDEN WEDDING'

CORNUS
CONTROVERSA
VARIEGATA
CORNUS EDDIE'S WHITE
WONDER
CORNUS FLORIDA
CHEROKEE CHIEF
CORNUS FLORIDA
CHEROKEE DAYBREAK
CORNUS FLORIDA
CHEROKEE SUNSET
CORNUS FLORIDA
PURPLE GLORY
CORNUS FLORIDA
SPRING SONG
CORNUS FLORIDA
STOKES PINK
CORNUS GREENVALE

CORNUS KOUSA
BONFIRE
CORNUS KOUSA MILKY
WAY
CORNUS KOUSA
MOONBEAM
CRATAEGUS
CHRYSOCARPA
CRATAEGUS
ELLWANGERIANA

CRATAEGUS LAEVIGATA
COCCINEA PLENA
CRATAEGUS LAEVIGATA
ROSEA FLORE PLENO
CRATAEGUS
PINNATIFIDA
DAVIDIA INVOLUCRATA

Prices are GST inclusive

Deciduous. Ht 2m
Deciduous Ht 3m X
2.5m

Evergreen. Ht. 4m
Deciduous Ht. 5m

Deciduous Ht 5m
x 4m
Deciduous Ht 3m X
4m

Deciduous Ht. 4m

Deciduous. Ht 3m
Ht 3m
Deciduous.
Deciduous Ht.
Over 4m
Deciduous. Ht 2.5m
Deciduous Ht 4m

Deciduous Ht 3.5m
X 2m
Deciduous. Ht. 4m
Deciduous Ht 4m

Deciduous Ht 6m
Deciduous Ht 2-3m
Deciduous Ht 3-6m

Deciduous Ht 4m

Deciduous. Ht 5m

Deciduous Ht 3-6m

Deciduous Ht 6m
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(English Beech ) Noble large tree suitable for lime soils. Leaves turn
golden ,then brown in autumn and stay on tree well into winter .Prefers
well drained soil in reasonably sheltered site.
Tall columnar tree broadening with maturity. Deep green leaves tinged
with bronze are carried densely on this neat tree. Suitable for smaller
garden. Hardy.
A lovely columnar tree of dense habit with bright yellow, glossy spring
foliage, maturing to yellow-green in summer. Useful as bold vertical
specimen tree. Hardy.
Splendid narrowly columnar tree with large deep purple foliage. Narrower
and not as dense as Dawyck Gold. Prefers well drained soil. Ideal for
space restricted situations.
(Copper Beech) A beautiful large tree with lovely copper-bronze leaves
which mature to deep purple . Prefers well drained soil.full sun or part
shade.Very hardy.
(Pink varigated Copper beech)Dark purple leaves attractively edged with
an irregular pink border. Outstanding specimen tree.
(Rivers Copper Beech) Foliage slightly larger than Purple Beech and
deeper red in spring. Holds its colour nearly constant until Autumn, then
dropping most foliage.
(GOLDEN ASH) Smooth golden yellow gracefully curving branches
studded with black buds in winter.Yellow leaves in summer ,turning
golden in autumn.Good shade or specimen tree.Very hardy.
Compact beehive shaped deciduous tree. Bronze foliage when young
turns mid-green throughout season. Hardy.
(Claret Ash) Graceful tree suitable for street and ornamental planting.
Leaves are deep green in spring/summer, turning lemon-green then rich
claret colour in autumn.Good shade tree and very hardy.
Elegant weeping tree with finely divided deep green foliage. Tolerates
wind and industrially polluted atmosphere. Leaves turn gold in the
autumn. Hardy.
Fine lime green-yellow foliaged tree that is easy to establish. As a shade
tree it is perfect providing light shade with a very cool appearance of the
whole tree. PVR
Attractive purple fern-like, divided foliage, turning greenish-purple in
summer.Prefers well drained ,drier soil conditions and full sun to bring
out the best colour.Cold hardy.
Attractive tree with golden pinnate foliage. An out- standing plant for
specimen for planting in a lawn or garden. Likes a warm sunny, sheltered
position with good drainage.
(Golden- rain tree) A broad headed tree with pinnate foliage which
colours beautifully in autumn. Large panicles of small yellow flowers in
summer.
(Golden rain tree) Very free-flowering small tree with long racemes of
yellow flowers in Nov -Dec. Suitable for most soil types.Very hardy.
( Crepe Myrtle) Vigorous erect small tree of prolific flowering habit.
Produces large, bright red ,crimson blooms freely throughout
summer.Attractive bark and good autumn colour. Hardy to cold and
revels in heat.
Attractive large shrub or small tree with soft almond-pink almond flowers
in summer . Deep green leaves turn yelllow ,orange and red in
autumn.Bark is brown and mottled,looking great over winter.Very hardy
(American Sweet Gum) A stately, pyramidal tree with shining, dark green
maple-like leaves and rugged, corky bark. Has autumn shades of red,
orange, yellow and purple. Hardy.Protect from strong wind.
A remarkable form of Sweet Gum with dense, shrubby habit. Autumn
colours of orange-red and purple, persisting well into winter. Colours best
in open position.

Deciduous. Ht 10m

Trees (continued)
FAGUS SYLVATICA

FAGUS SYLVATICA
DAWYCK

FAGUS SYLVATICA
DAWYCK GOLD
FAGUS SYLVATICA
DAWYCK PURPLE

FAGUS SYLVATICA
PURPUREA
FAGUS SYLVATICA
PURPUREA TRICOLOR
FAGUS SYLVATICA
RIVERSII
FRAXINUS EXCELSIOR
AUREA
FRAXINUS EXCELSIOR
GREEN GLOW
FRAXINUS OXYCARPA
RAYWOODII
GLEDITSIA
TRIACANTHOS EMERALD
CASCADE
GLEDITSIA
TRIACANTHOS
LIMELIGHT
GLEDITSIA
TRIACANTHOS RUBY
LACE
GLEDITSIA
TRIACANTHOS
SUNBURST
KOELREUTERIA
PANICULATA

LABURNUM X WATERERI
VOSSII
LAGERSTROEMIA INDICA
SAINT EMILION

LAGERSTROEMIA INDICA
SOIR D'ETE
LIQUIDAMBAR
STYRACIFLUA
LIQUIDAMBAR
STYRACIFLUA GUM BALL
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Deciduous. Ht 8m

Deciduous. Ht 8m

Deciduous. Ht 7m

Deciduous Ht 10m

Deciduous. Ht 10m
Deciduous. Ht 10m

Ht 10m
Deciduous.
Deciduous. Ht 6m

Deciduous. Ht 7m

Deciduous. Ht 4m
X 3m

Deciduous. Ht 5m

Deciduous. Ht 5m

Deciduous. Ht 6m

Deciduous Ht 10m

Deciduous. Ht 4m
Deciduous Ht 3.5m
X 2.5m

Deciduous Ht 2.5 X
2.0 m
Deciduous Ht 7m
in 10 yrs.
Deciduous Ht 2.5 x
2m
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Trees (continued)
LIQUIDAMBAR
STYRACIFLUA
WORPLESDON
LIQUIDAMBER
STYRACIFLUA GOLDEN
TREASURE
LIQUIDAMBER
STYRACIFOLIA LANE
ROBERTS
LIRIODENDRON
TULIPIFERA

Upright pyramidal form with rich green summer leaves then scarlet
orange and gold in autumn. Prefers good soil and requires adequate
summer moisture. Full sun. Tolerates wind.
Handsome maple like leaves with golden margin providing excellent
garden colour from spring to autumn.Autmn shades splashed with pink
and carmine.Slow growing and needs sheltered garden.Hardy.
A selected form of American Sweet Gum with smoother bark and very
reliable autumn colour of rich blackish crimson-red.Upright conical form.
Cold hardy but neds protection from strong winds.
(Tulip tree) Fast growing, beautiful large tree with large bright green,
saddle shaped leaves. Yellow-green tulip-like flowers, in summer. Butter
yellow autumn leaves.Very hardy.
LIRIODENDRON
UPRIGHT TULIP TREE. This erect growing tree has unusual shaped
TULIPIFERA
green leaves turning clear yellow in autumn. Noted for its greeny-yellow
FASTIGIATUM
tulip flowers.
MELIA AZEDARACH
(Bead Tree) Small tree with large leaves and small fragrant lilac flowers
during summer. Yellow, bead-like fruits produced in autumn. Protect
from heavy frost.
NYSSA SINENSIS
Large shrub with red young growth throughout the growing season.
Leaves turn to every shade of red in autumn. Very hardy.
NYSSA SYLVATICA
(Black Gum or Tupelo Tree) A handsome slow-growing tree of broadly
columnar outline. Leaves dark glossy green turning scarlet orange and
yellow in autumn. Prefers damp soil conditions and shelter from strong
wind.
NYSSA SYLVATICA
Selected form grown for its showy autumn foliage and its lovely
AUTUMN CASCADE
pendulous habit.Very hardy small tree which needs moist , lime-free soil.
PAULOWNIA
A beautiful round topped tree with enormous leaves. The foxgloveshaped
TOMENTOSA
flowers are heliotrope /lavender in colour and flower on mature wood
PISTACIA CHINENSIS
(Chinese Mastic Tree)A hardy large shrub or small tree with elegant
glossy pinnate leaves which colour richly in autumn.
PLATANUS ORIENTALIS (Oriental Plane) Large spreading shade tree with large bright green
leaves,which are deeply cut.Bark flakes to give dappled appearance.
Often grown as a street tree.Very hardy.
PYRUS CALLERYANA
Medium sized ornamental pear with large oval, finely toothed, glossy
green leaves. Fruits small and brown.
PYRUS CALLERYANA
Medium sized tree with showy white spring blossom, lush wavy, cupped
ARISTOCRAT
foliage and strong pyramidal growth habit. Yellow to red autumn tonings.
Suitable as shade, avenue or specimen tree. Very hardy.High health
variety.
PYRUS CALLERYANA
Selected , non thorny form. Vigorous , medium sized , dense headed
BRADFORD
tree, flowering profusely in late spring.Attractive autumn foliage in shades
of orange through to scarlet red.Very hardy . Suitable as street tree.
PYRUS CALLERYANA KEA Found in Queenstown. Has glossy green foliage which changes to
brilliant burgundy and green during autumn and persisting well into
winter. Multi-branched bushy habit. Can be trained and pruned to shape.
Very frost hardy.
QUERCUS COCCINEA
(Scarlet Oak) A large tree with glistening green leaves in summer
turning magnificent red in autumn. One of the finest trees for autumn
colour.
QUERCUS PALUSTRIS
(Pin Oak) A fast growing large dense headed tree. Elegant slender
branches droop gracefully at tips. Leaves shining green turning red in
autumn. Good in moist conditions.
QUERCUS PETRAEA
(Sessile Oak) Broadly spreading tree , with leaves larger and longer than
robur. Produces acorns . Makes good timber tree. Very hardy and
suitable for coastal planting.
QUERCUS ROBUR
(ENGLISH OAK) A large long lived tree developing a broad head with
rugged branches. Excellent for planting near ponds for feeding ducks
with the acorns.
QUERCUS ROBUR
(Upright English Oak) Large tree of columnar habit. Its tight erect growth
FASTIGIATA
makes it very suitable in corners. Hardy. Prefers deep rich soil.
Prices are GST inclusive

Deciduous. Ht
6x4m
Deciduous Ht 3m X
2m

Deciduous Ht 5m
in 10 years
Deciduous Ht 10m
in 15yrs.

Deciduous. Ht 6m

Deciduous. Ht 3m

Deciduous. Ht 5m
Deciduous Ht 7m

Deciduous Ht. 3m
Deciduous. Ht 9m
Deciduous Ht 5m X
2m
Deciduous. Ht 15m

Deciduous. Ht 5m
Deciduous Ht 6 X
4m

Deciduous Ht 6m X
4m
Deciduous. Ht 67m.

Deciduous Ht.10m

Deciduous Ht. 18m

Deciduous Ht 5m
in 10 years
Deciduous. Ht 8m

Deciduous. Ht 10m
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Trees (continued)
QUERCUS RUBRA

(Red Oak) A large fast growing broad headed tree with matt green
Deciduous. Ht 10m
leaves which colour red in autumn. Very hardy.
QUERCUS RUBRA
(Red Oak) A large specimen tree. Leaves rich red in spring turning to dull Deciduous. Ht 7m
MAXIMA
green in summer then dark red - orange in autumn.
ROBINIA PSEUDOACACIA (Golden Frisia) Outstanding small to medium sized tree with leaves a
Deciduous. Ht 4m
FRISIA
rich golden yellow from spring to autumn. NZNA tree of the year for 1984.
ROBINIA PSEUDOACACIA "MOP TOP ROBINIA" Small tree with a compact,rounded head of
Deciduous. Ht 4m
INERMIS
thornless branches.Fresh green new growth. Hardy. Requires shelter
from strong winds.Suitable for tub plant.
ROBINIA PSEUDOACACIA Lace Lady Robinia)This stunning miniature tree has all the qualities of
Deciduous. Ht 1.5m
LACE LADY
oriental charm. It is a perfect tub plant or garden specimen. Prefers full
sun, average soil conditions. Hardy.
SALIX GLENMARK
(Pussy Willow) Very hardy tree with characteristic silver catkins in early Deciduous. Ht 6m
spring.Prefers damp situation.
SALIX MATSUDANA
Willow variety with dense crown and more drought tolerant than other
Deciduous Ht 5TANGOIO 1040
willows. Good for slope stabilization and shelter. Good livestock
10m in 10 years
fodder.Hardy.
SALIX MATSUDANA
(Tortured Willow) Curious twisted twigs and branches. Ideal for damp
Deciduous. Ht 5m
TORTUOSA
areas, hardy.Excellent for flower arranging.
SALIX X CHRYSOCOMA (Golden Weeping Willow) Wide spreading tree with vigorous arching
Deciduous Ht 8m
branches, weeping to the ground. Light green leaves and golden stems
which deepen in colour in winter. Grows well in wet situation. Very hardy.
SOPHORA JAPONICA
(Weeping Japanese Pagoda Tree) Picturesque,small weeping tree with Deciduous.
PENDULA
stiffly drooping branches. Creamy-white pea flowers in large panicles in
late summer. Prefers sun and fertile well-drained soil.Very hardy.
SORBUS ARIA
(Whitebeam) A small to medium sized compact tree. White furry under Deciduous Ht 6m
leaves turning gold russet in autumn with crimson berries. Takes wind.
in 10 years.
SORBUS ARIA
(Silver Whitebeam) Young foliage is silvery, maturing to grey-green.
Deciduous. Ht 5m
LUTESCENS
White flowers in spring are followed by large orange-red berries in
autumn. Spreading tree, upright when young. Very hardy.
SORBUS AUCUPARIA
(Rowan or Mountain Ash)This excellent small tree is well known for its
Deciduous. Ht 5m
attractive foliage and bright red berries,which are very attractive to
birds.Good orange autumn colours.Very hardy.
SORBUS AUCUPARIA
Upright form with large bunches of scarlet berries through autrumn and Deciduous. Ht 7m
SCARLET KING
summer.Suited to most soil types.Very hardy to cold and berries best in
extreme cold.
SORBUS EASTERN
Small tree of upright habit with dark green pinnate leaves.Deep rose-pink Deciduous. Ht 4m
PROMISE
fruits hang in dense clusters.Leaves turn purple then fiery orange in
autumn. Hardy.
SYRINGA ALICE
LILAC Prefers an open situation and a little lime. Buds of claret purple
Deciduous. Ht 3m
EASTWOOD
open to sweetly scented double blooms of mauve-pink.Slender well
formed trusses.
SYRINGA BELLE DE
A lilac with beautiful double purple-red flowers in bud that open to lilacDeciduous.Ht 3m
NANCY
pink. Fragrant and good cut flower variety.Hardy.Prefers rich deep soil
with lime and full sun or light shade.
SYRINGA GENERAL
(Lilac) Produces very distinctive double purplish-violet flowers in
Deciduous. Ht 3m
PERSHING
October.Flowers are fragrant ,good for picking and long lasting.Very
hardy.Prefers rich deep soil with lime and full sun or part shade.
SYRINGA PRIMROSE
(Lilac) Pale, primrose-yellow, single flowers are borne in dense panicles Deciduous. Ht 3m
during October. Very fragrant. Suitable for picking. Prefers rich deep soil
with lime and full sun or light shade. Hardy.
SYRINGA PRINCESS
(Lilac) Double cream, white flowers in Spring. Plant in full sun or light
Deciduous. Ht 3m
CLEMENTINE
shade. Add lime to keep soil alkaline.
SYRINGA PURPLE GLORY (Lilac) Fragrant reddish purple flowers in spring. A hardy tree that prefers Deciduous Ht 3.5 x
full sun in well drained, alkaline soil.
W 2.5m
SYRINGA SOUVENIR DE (Lilac) Prefers an open situation and little lime. Large fragrant trusses of Deciduous. Ht 3m
LOUIS SPAETH
single,purple blooms produced in spring.
SYRINGA VULGARIS
"Common Lilac" Large vigorous shrub. Richly scented single white
Deciduous Ht. 4m
ALBA
flowers in spring. Prefer full sun and alkaline soil. Hardy
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Trees (continued)
SYRINGA VULGARIS
CONGO
TILIA CORDATA

(Lilac) Large panicles of single, rich, lilac-red flowers that fade to purple,
in October. Fragrant. Prefers sun or part shade and alkaline soil.
(Small Leaved Lime Tree) Heart shaped dark green leaves, with pale
undersides. Excellent specimen tree with even crown and scented
,creamy-yellow flowers in summer.very hardy.
TILIA PLATYPHYLLOS
(LIME TREE) Broad leaved lime. A large wide spreading tree. Pale
yellow flowers in summer.
ULMUS CARPINIFOLIA
(Smooth Leaved Elm)Graceful open habit with leaves densely mottled
VARIEGATA
white. Invaluable as a windbreak or in a coastal situation.
ULMUS GLABRA
(UMBRELLA ELM) Horizontal elm forming a wide spreading umbrellaHORIZONTALIS
shaped tree. Wonderful canopy specimen tree.
ULMUS GLABRA
(Golden Elm) Lovely specimen and shade tree with golden yellow foliage
LUTESCENS
right through spring and autumn. Fairly wind tolerant and will stand heavy
pruning in winter.
ULMUS PARVIFOLIA
One of the most splendid elms with small rich green leaves which persist
half way through the winter. Resistant to Dutch Elm disease.
ULMUS PROCERA VAN
(GOLDEN ELM) A handsome tree with golden-yellow leaves throughout
HOUTTEI
spring and summer.Leaves brighter in autumn.Excellent shade tree with
its wide canopy. Very hardy and suitable for windy sites.
ULMUS X HOLLANDICA
(Upright Elm ) Fast growing tree of upright habit. Very wind resistant and
LOBEL
hardy. Suitable for planting close to buildings.
ULMUSXHOLLAND.JACQU Densely branched ,wider than tall , mushroom shaped shrub with tiny
ELINE HILLIER
green leaves. Requires full sun to part shade and well drained soil. Does
not like to dry out. Very hardy.
ZELKOVA SERRATA KIWI (Golden Zelkova) Golden leaves graduate to green and are borne on
SUNSET
wine red young tips and stems. Pruning to keep bush compact , often
gives tree weeping effect. Very hardy to wind and cold..

Deciduous. Ht 3m
Deciduous Ht 8m

Deciduous. Ht 10m

Deciduous.Ht 15m
Deciduous.
Deciduous. Ht 6m
X 6m

Deciduous Ht 6m.
Deciduous Ht 6m.

Deciduous Ht 10m
X 3m
Deciduous Ht 2m x
2m
Deciduous. Ht 6m

evergreen
ACACIA DEALBATA

(Silver Wattle)Dainty silvery green fern-like leaves. Clusters of scented,
fluffy golden balls in early spring.
ACACIA FLORIBUNDA
(White Sallow Wattle) Very fast growing bushy small tree with graceful
weeping branches and yellow flowers in early spring. Hardy.
ACACIA MELANOXYLON (Blackwood) A fast growing good timber wattle. Average for frost, very
attractive. Suits a hot climate with average moisture.
ACACIA RETINOIDES
(Swamp Wattle) A large spreading tree with narrow lance-shaped greaygreen leaves. Clouds of bright yellow flowers. Prefers moist but well
drained soil and full sun.
ARAUCARIA
(NORFOLK ISLAND PINE) Especially suited to coastal planting, withHETEROPHYLLA
stands salt winds, excellent tub plant and Christmas tree. Shelter from
heavy frost.
AZARA MICROPHYLLA
(Vanilla Tree) An elegant hardy small tree. Flowers are small yellow
vanilla scented and carried on the underside of twigs in early spring.
Hardy.
CHAMAECYTISUS
(TREE LUCERNE) Quick growing tree with white pea-like flowers during
PALMENSIS
late winter and spring. Very attractive to birds.Can also be used as
fodder crop. Trim regularly if not being used as fodder crop.
CHAMAEROPS HUMILIS (Mediterranean Fan Palm) A clumping palm which develops mutiple
trunks. Slow growing and hardy to coastal conditions.
CRINODENDRON
Syn. Tricuspidaria lanceolata. Flowers like long stalked crimson lanterns
HOOKERIANUM
which hang thickly along branches in November. Requires moist, limefree soil and some shade.
EMBOTHRIUM
(Chilean Firebush) One of the world’s showiest trees in late spring.
COCCINEUM
Orange vermillion honeysuckle-shaped flowers smother graceful
LANCEOLATUM
weeping branches. Moist acid peaty soil. No fertiliser. Protect from heavy
frosts.
EUCALYPTUS CORDATA (Tasmanian Silver Gum) A dense-growing tree with smooth white bark
mottled with green or purplish patches. Adult foliage silver grey and heart
shaped. Good for cold, moist climates.
Prices are GST inclusive

Evergreen. Ht 6-8m
Evergreen. Ht 4m
Evergreen Ht 10m
Evergreen Ht. 6m

Evergreen. Ht 10m

Evergreen. Ht 4m

Evergreen. Ht 4-5m

Evergreen Ht. 4m

Evergreen. Ht 2.5m

Evergreen Ht 5m

Evergreen.Ht 10m
x W 5m
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Trees (continued)
EUCALYPTUS FICIFOLIA

(Red Flowering Gum) Flowers varying from vermillion through red to
cream on seedling grown plants, from Dec - Feb are very showy. Grows
well in coastal areas. Prefers moisture, but protect from frosts when
young.
EUCALYPTUS
Medium-sized timber tree suitable for warmer sites. Tolerates infertile
GLOBOIDEA
soils. Easier to mill than most Eucalyptus. Ground-durable cream & pink
timber. Suitable for posts or high-quality uses. White flowers from AprilJune.Tolerates light frosts.
EUCALYPTUS
(Pink flowering Gum) Upright tree with smooth blue grey bark, mottled
LEUCOXYLON ROSEA
yellow/white. Olive lance shaped adult leaves. Attractive pink red flowers
providing nectar for native birds from Winter to Spring.
EUCALYPTUS NICHOLII (Willow Peppermint Gum) Decorative gum with narrow leaves and
graceful weeping habit.. Fast growing. Can be trimmed. Very hardy.
EUCALYPTUS NITENS
A large, quick growing tree with glaucous leaves. Ideal for shelter and
firewood blocks. Hardy to dry and coastal conditions.
EUCALYPTUS RODWAYI (Swamp Peppermint Gum) Tolerant of cold ,drought and wet soils,but
prefers damp .Bark is smooth and white on small branches becoming
rough with age.Leaves have peppermint odour when crushed.Very hardy.
EUCRYPHIA CORDIFOLIA A compact upright shrub with leathery silver green leaves. It is covered
with sweet fragrant white flowers in early summer.Hardy
EUCRYPHIA NYMANSAY Attractive, ornamenta,l small tree with creamy white fragrant flowers in
summer. Prefers moist woodland position.
JACARANDA
Lovely fern like foliage covered in mauve blue flowers. Prefers light well
MIMOSAEFOLIA
drained soil in sunny warm location, protect from medium to heavy frost.
LEPTOSPERMUM
Tasmanian Manuka. Upright evergreen bush with copper-bronze leaves
COPPER SHEEN
and larger white flowers. Plant in a warm sunny position.Tolerates moist
conditions.
PHEBALIUM SQUAMEUM Fast growing, erect columnar tree with white flowers. Requires good
drainage. Good for specimen or screen planting. Hardy. Protect from
cold winds.
VIRGILIA CAPENSIS
A fast growing small tree with masses of scented pink, pea-like flowers in
late spring/summer. Prefers dry sunny position and can handle poorer
soils. Protect from heavy frost.

Evergreen. Ht 7m

Evergreen Ht 6m in
5yrs

Evergreen. Ht. 10m

Evergreen. Ht 5m

Evergreen. Ht 15m
Evergreen. Ht 10m

Evergreen. Ht. 3m
Evergreen. Ht 3m
Evergreen. Ht 5m
Evergreen Ht 3m

Evergreen Ht 4m

Ht 5m
Evergreen.

Flowering Cherries
MALUS ECHTERMEYER

Graceful low wide-spreading crab apple with weeping branches and
purplish or bronze-green leaves. Rose-crimson flowers followed by
reddish-purple fruit. Hardy, thriving in all types of soil.
PRUNUS ACCOLADE
An outstanding variety with graceful spreading branches. Flowers early,
semi-double pink in pendulous clusters.Very hardy.
PRUNUS AMANOGAWA (Upright Flowering Cherry) Small columnar tree with erect branches and
dense upright clusters of fragrant semi-double shell pink flowers. Mid to
late spring. Young leaves greenish bronze. Very hardy.
PRUNUS AVIUM
A weeping form of the Mazzard Cherry .Long semi-pendulous branches
PENDULA
and large clusters of white flowers, with a hint of pink, in spring. Very
hardy.
PRUNUS CAMPANULATA (NZ Hybrid of Taiwan Cherry,) Small pyramidal tree with purple brown
FELIX JURY
bark, large carmine-red pendent bell flowers gracefully hanging from
every branch. Wonderful for birds.
PRUNUS CAMPANULATA Single clear pink blossoms in August in profusion.Each blossom has a
'PINK CLOUD'
cluster of upright petaloids giving a dainty appearance. Hardy.
PRUNUS CAMPANULATA (taiwan Cherry) Dense clusters of pendulous claret bells in early
SUPERBA
spring.Loved by birds esp tuis. Small erect tree with round head. Best in
a warm sunny position and ideal for small gardens.
PRUNUS INCISA
(Fuji Cherry ) Lovely spring flowering small tree with waxy white flowers
on stems. Good autumn colour. Very hardy.
PRUNUS KANZAN
A most popular flowering cherry. This is a strong growing medium sized
vase shaped tree with large showy bright pink flowers. Young leaves are
coppery red.
Page 9

Deciduous. Ht 3m

Deciduous. Ht 5m

Ht 4 to 6m

Deciduous. Ht 4.5m

Deciduous Ht 4m

Deciduous. Ht. 3m
Deciduous Ht 4.5m

Deciduous Ht 2.5m
.
Deciduous Ht. 6m
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(Cheals Weeping Cherry) Arching drooping branches and double clear
pink flowers in October. Young leaves bronze-green but later turn Green
and glossy.Very hardy.
Masses of small pink flowers with deeper centres in early spring .Lovely
autumn colours in shades of orange, red and yellow. Small leaves. Very
hardy.
Masses of small pink flowers with deeper centres in early spring .Lovely
autumn colours in shades of orange, red and yellow. Small leaves. Very
hardy.
(Japanese Flowering Apricot) Early flowering blossom which is
delightfully-fragrant, semi-double, rose-pink flowers on the bare
branches. Very oriental-looking. Forming a small rounded head shape.
Very striking small to medium sized tree , of upright,spreading shape.
Flower are large double rosy pink carried in long drooping clusters.
Young foliage bronze turning green , then orange in autumn. Very hardy.
One of the loveliest flowering cherries. Small spreading tree. Large
fringed double flowers tinted pink in bud opening pure white in long
stalked clusters.
One of the loveliest flowering cherries. Small spreading tree. Large
fringed double flower tinted pink, opening pure white in long stalked
clusters. Very hardy.
(Mount Fuji) A wide spreading tree producing an abundance of large
semi-double white flowers in pendant clusters. Very hardy.
(GREAT WHITE CHERRY) Very large single white flowers in Oct. New
growth coppery red. Vigorous upright spreading tree. Best in sheltered
position.
A robust tree of spreading habit. Flowers semi-double pale yellow tinged
green freely borne and very effective against browny-bronze young
leaves.
Beautiful large shrub or small tree with metallic coppery purple leaves.
Flowers over 2.5cm across slightly fragrant rose pink. Very hardy.
Form of prunus Autumnalis selected by the late Chas McLaughlan of
Dunedin. Larger and more plentiful blooms which are semi-double white
flushed pink. Slightly smaller tree. Striking autumn clolour of
yellow/orange to purple. Very hardy.
Pure white single flowers smother branches in spring. Mushroom-shaped
tree. Very hardy.
A small weeping mushroom-shaped tree. Flowers are rich pink in bud
fading to a pale blush pink.
YOSHINO CHERRY. Single blush white flowers borne on long spreading
branches in early spring.Orange-red autumn shades.Very hardy.
Graceful, medium sized tree with arching branches. Masses of single
large pale pink flowers in early spring. Hardy. Excellent shade tree.

Deciduous. Ht 4m

Trees (continued)
PRUNUS KIKU-SHIDARE
SAKURA
PRUNUS MOUNTAIN
HAZE

PRUNUS MOUNTAIN
HAZE (LOW GRAFT)
PRUNUS MUME PEGGY
CLARKE

PRUNUS PINK
PERFECTION
PRUNUS SHIMIDSU
SAKURA

PRUNUS SHIMIDSU
SAKURA.
PRUNUS SHIROTAE
PRUNUS TAI HAKU

PRUNUS UKON

PRUNUS X BLIREANA

PRUNUS X SUB AUT.
SOUTHERN GEM

PRUNUS X SUB
PENDULA FALLING
PRUNUS X SUB.
PENDULA ROSEA
PRUNUS X YEDOENSIS
PRUNUS X YEDOENSIS
AWANUI

Deciduous

Deciduous Ht. 3-4m

Deciduous Ht 5m

Deciduous. Ht 4.5m

Deciduous Ht 4.5m

Deciduous. Ht 5m
Deciduous. Ht 8m

Deciduous. Ht 5m

Deciduous. Ht 4m

Deciduous. Ht 4m

Deciduous.

Deciduous
Weeping
Deciduous. Ht 5m
Deciduous. Ht 8m

Magnolia
MAGNOLIA APOLLO

Large bowl shaped flowers of deep rose pink, outer a pale rose
pink.Flowers, produced in late spring, have a rich fruity fragrance and
appear on young tree.
MAGNOLIA AURORA
Large early season with rich gloweing reddish pink colour. An upright to
spreading habit, one of the best Blumhardt hybrids.
MAGNOLIA BILLOWING
A smaller growing hybrid with an abundance of white flowers. Sweet
CLOUD
perfume. A nice rounded habit.
MAGNOLIA BLACK TULIP NEW release from Jurys. Beautiful black tulip like flowers making it one
of the most outstanding magnolias. Requires well-drained position. PVR
MAGNOLIA 'BRIXTON
New Hybrid from Taranaki. A small rounded tree with large soft pink
BELLE'
flowers. Ideal for the smaller garden. Sets flowers from a young age.
PVR.
MAGNOLIA CAMEO
A large rounded bloom reddish purple outer sides on the petal and white
inner sides. Flowers in mid Spring. A nice tree for a small garden.PVR
Prices are GST inclusive

Deciduous. Ht 6-8
metres

Deciduous Ht. 6m
Deciduous Ht. 3.5m
Deciduous. Ht 4m

Deciduous 4m in
10 years
Deciduous Ht. 4m
x3m
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A beautiful creamy white form of Campbellii with large, open tulip-shaped
blooms.May take a few years to settle to flower but worth waiting
for.Flowers in late winter -early spring. Hardy.Prefers well drained soil.
A vigorous early flowering form with large rose pink goblet shaped
flowers white inside with pinkish marginal flush.
A striking form of the early flowering type. The very large flowers are
cyclamen-purple with even darker stamens.
Lovely pure white, huge 'cup and saucer' shaped blooms. Upright growth
habit, quickly forming a pyramidal shape, becoming a large roundcrowned tree when mature
Cup shaped rich purple flowers in early to mid Spring. Upright branching
pyramidal habit. PVR
A beautiful late flowering selection of this species with beautiful creamy
white tulip shaped blooms.
Smaller growing pyramdal tree with very large leaves. Huge flowers deep
rosy pink to red and up to 30cm across, flowering in spring before leaves
appear. Prefers a sunny spot.
(Magnolia soulangeana hybrid) Small pyramidal tree with lush mid-green
foliage. Masses of early season rich velvety purple blooms. Prefers moist
well drained site, with sun. Hardy. PVR.
A compact, pyramidal form with very attractive foliage. Broad leaves are
a glossy, dark green with very distinctive coppery indumentum. Creamywhite, fragrant blooms in summer.
A sturdy selected form with russeted felt beneath the glossy deep green
leaves. Huge creamy-white, intensely fragrant blooms. A round-headed
specimen tree.
A compact vergreen magnolia. With medium white scented flowers in
Spring. An ideal evergreen tree for a small garden.

Deciduous. Ht 7m
x 5m

Small-flowered, small-leafed form of the evergreen grandiflora. Glossy,
dark green leaves with brown suede underneath. Fragrant white blooms
throughout summer and autumn.
Strong growing upright form ,suitable for street planting.Paler leaves than
other varieties and sparse indumentum ,creating an overall silvery
effect.Hardy.
Pastel lavender pink flowers, toned softly towards the tips and white
interior.Strongly fragrant.Upright growth. Hybrid of Liliflora and Veitchii .
Stunning tree bred by Mark Jury with large , golden honey coloured, tulip
shaped flowers in early spring before the leaves emerge.Good small
specimen tree. Prefers well drained site. (TM protection applies)
MAGNOLIA IOLANTHE
(Jury Hybrid) Very large pink blooms up to 28cm across. Flowers within
three to four years from planting and flowers persist over 4
weeks.Prefers well drained, slightly acid soil.Protect from strong winds.
MAGNOLIA KOBAN DORI Beautiful yellow blooms, flowering with foliage. Smaller growing than
other yellows.
MAGNOLIA LILIIFLORA
A wide spreading shrub with deep purple flowers outside coloured
NIGRA
creamy white inside. Prefers sun and well drained soil.
MAGNOLIA
(BIG LEAF MAGNOLIA)Very large greyish-green leaves,glaucous
MACROPHYLLA
underneath. Flowers (Nov-Dec) are 25-30cm across, fragrant ivory-white
with purple base. Needs full sun/part shade, moist soil and protection
from wind.
MAGNOLIA MARGARET
(Bred in Nz by Vance Hooper) A spectacular hybrid featuring lovely warm
HELEN
bowl-shaped blooms with pointed petals of clear pink, produced freely
from a young age.Multi branched upright tree. Full sun to part shade.
Shelter from strong winds.
MAGNOLIA OLD PORT
Upright wine red blooms open to show white blushed red interior.
Flowers pleasantly perfumed and produced abundantly on compact
bush. Excellent for small garden. Requires some shelter and prefers well
drained acid soil.

Evergreen. Ht 5 m
in 10 yrs

Trees (continued)
MAGNOLIA CAMPBELLII
ALBA
MAGNOLIA CAMPBELLII
CHARLES RAFFILL
MAGNOLIA CAMPBELLII
LANARTH
MAGNOLIA CAMPBELLII
SIR HAROLD HILLIER
MAGNOLIA CLEOPATRA
MAGNOLIA DENUDATA
GERE
MAGNOLIA FELIX

MAGNOLIA GENIE

MAGNOLIA
GRANDIFLORA
BLANCHARD
MAGNOLIA
GRANDIFLORA
FERRUGINEA
MAGNOLIA
GRANDIFLORA KAY
PARRIS
MAGNOLIA
GRANDIFLORA LITTLE
GEM
MAGNOLIA
GRANDIFLORA MAIN
STREET
MAGNOLIA HEAVEN
SCENT
MAGNOLIA HONEY TULIP
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Deciduous.
Deciduous. Ht 7m

Deciduous 8m

Deciduous Ht. 4m
Deciduous Ht. 7m

Deciduous. Ht 5m
x 3.5m
Deciduous
Ht.3.5m x2m

Evergreen Ht. 8m

Evergreen. Ht 8m

Evergreen Ht. 4m
X 3m

Evergreen Ht 6m

Deciduous. Ht 4m
x 2m
Deciduous Ht 4m x
2m
Deciduous. Ht 4m

Deciduous. Ht 4m
X 2.5m
Deciduous. Ht 2m
Deciduous Ht 5m
in 10 yrs

Deciduous.
5m X 2.5m

Ht

Deciduous Ht 2m
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Trees (continued)
MAGNOLIA ROYAL
PURPLE
MAGNOLIA STELLATA
DAWN

Narrow upright tree with medium sized blooms of bright royal purple.
Decduous Ht 2m
Ideal for small gardens. Requires well drained soil.Hardy.
A lovely form with semi-double blooms, pale lavender pink and white
Deciduous 2m
within.Excellent small tree for the garden, makes a great show in early
spring.
MAGNOLIA STELLATA
(Pink Star Magnolia) Rich pink flowers with many petals on a compact
Deciduous 1.5m in
JANE PLATT
bush. Best of the dwarf stellata types.
10 years
MAGNOLIA STELLATA
A compact, rounded, twiggy shrub. In winter, the branches are covered in Deciduous Ht 2.5m
ROSEA
silky buds which open to fragrant, pink, star-shaped flowers which fade
to white. Early flowering.
MAGNOLIA STELLATA
(Star Magnolia) Masses of large icy-white ,star-like ,freely produced from Deciduos Ht 2.5 X
ROYAL STAR
an early age in mid-spring. Strong growing tree and hardy .
2.5 m
MAGNOLIA STELLATA
Slow growing, compact shrub with large white fragrant flowers. Winter
Deciduous. Ht 3m
WATERLILY
buds grey-hairy. Profusely flowering.
MAGNOLIA
(Satan's Gift x R.brookenaum) A NZ Jury hybrid with vibrant red blooms Deciduous Ht. 5m
STRAWBERRY FIELDS
in the shape of a large star. An upright columnar tree. Plant in a
sheltered position in acid soil for best results.
MAGNOLIA SUNSATION Hybrid- Green buds open to cupped yellow flowers with a greenish tinge Deciduous Ht 4.5m
a red base. A small upright columnar form which is ideal for small spaces.
MAGNOLIA SUSAN
Erect, rounded multi-branched small tree smothered in late spring with
Deciduous Ht 2.5m
glowing deep claret flowers. Flowers from an early age. Plant in acidic
soil in sunny spot with some shade. Hardy.
MAGNOLIA SWEETHEART An early blooming magnolia with narrow, erect growth and upright, mid- Deciduous. Ht.4m
pink, sweetly scented flowers.Seedling of "Caerheys Belle".Very
X 3m
desirable variety.Prefers well drained soil.
MAGNOLIA ULA
Bred in NZ by Ian Baldick, this magnolia has large rose pink blooms in
Deciduous Ht 5m
late spring with a delightful perfume.Best grown in sunny position with
shelter from strong winds. Prefers acid soil conditions and well drained
soil.
MAGNOLIA VULCAN
(Liliflora hybrid x Lanarth) A real crowd stopper Flowers are a brilliant
Deciduous. Ht 5m
ruby red and of good size. Early flowering.
MAGNOLIA X
An upright hybrid with unusual greenish yellow flowers with creamy white Deciduous 4m
BROOKLYNENSIS
interiors produced from an early age.
WOODSMAN
MAGNOLIA X LOEBNERI A magnificent tall shrub or small tree. Flowers are fragrant,narrow
Deciduous. Ht 4m
LEONARD MESSEL
petalled, star shaped and lavender pink, deeper in bud.Hardy tree .
X 3m
Prefers well drained slightly acid soil.
MAGNOLIA X NANCY
Excellent mid season selection with wine red goblets and pure white
Deciduous Ht 2.5m
interior.healthy foliage and compact habit. Raised in Te Puke and named
after Nancy Lawrence.
MAGNOLIA X RUBY
Burgundy wine red goblet shaped fragrant bloom, freely produced from Deciduous Ht. 5m
an early age on a stffly up-right tree
MAGNOLIA X
Large shrub with wide spreading branches. Flowers on the bare
Deciduous Ht 5m
SOULANGEANA
branches are beautiful tulip shaped white stained rose-purple at the
base. One of the easiest magnolias.
MAGNOLIA X
Ivory white flowers along branched in mid-spring. This small spreading
Deciduous Ht 4-5
SOULANGEANA LENNEI tree flowers freely from an early age.
metres
ALBA
MAGNOLIA X STAR WARS Very free flowering form with large star shaped rose flowers rose pink
Deciduous. Ht 6m.
white within. Branches freely. Upright spreading habit.
MAGNOLIA X YELLOW
Vigorous upright pyramidal tree with bright canary yellow flowers with
Deciduous. Ht 6m
BIRD
slight lime green basal tinge. Neat cup-shaped blooms in mid spring.
MICHELIA GRACIPIES
Compact shrub with glossy rounded foliage. A profusion od rich brown
Evergreen Ht. 2m
velvety flower buds open to a highly scented creamy-white flower in early
Spring. Prefers moist rich soils and sun or semi-shaded position. Protect
from heavy frost.
MICHELIA HONEY
(Magnolia laevifolia syn. Michelia yunnanensis) A Jury selection with
Evergreen Ht. 4m
VELVET
Large flower which is honey cream rather than creamy white. Prefers sun
or part shade- acidic well drained soils.

Prices are GST inclusive
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MICHELIA LEMON
FRAGRANT

Michelia cross which produces a mass of creamy white, lemon scented
blooms over long period. Forms an attractive, smaller tree ideal for all
gardens. Protect from strong wind and heavy frost. PVR applied for.
MICHELIA LEMON
Michelia cross which produces a mass of creamy white, lemon scented
FRAGRANT STD 80CM
blooms over long period. Forms an attractive, smaller tree ideal for all
gardens. Protect from strong wind and heavy frost. PVR applied for.
MICHELIA PATON PINK
This Michelia form a smaller tree, ideal for all sized garden. It has rich
green foliage and light pink flowers with a darker pink edge. Prefers well
drained soil in full sun or part shade
MICHELIA X PRINCESS
A new hybrid shrub form that flowers in Spring and again in Autumn.
CINDERELLA
The flowers are creamy white with a light fragrance.. Makes a good
hedge. Prefers full sun or part shade in well drained soil. PVR.
MICHELIA YUNNANENSIS Low compact shrub, covered in fragrant creamy white flowers during
winter and spring. Grows in sun or semi-shade. Average soil conditions,
slightly acidic. Hardy.Trim to shape after flowering.
MICHELIA YUNNANENSIS Compact form, with scented clusters of creamy-white flowers in spring.
PRINCESS ISABELLA
Prefers full sun or part shade, well drained soil.
MICHELIA YUNNANENSIS Dark green glossy foliage with scented cream cup shaped flowers in
VELVET & CREAM
spring.Prefers acid soil conditions and adequate summer
moisture.Protect from strong winds.

Evergreen Ht 4m X
3m

Evergreen 3.5mH x
2mH
Evergreen Ht 3m x
2m

Evergreen Ht 2m x
1.5m
Evergreen Ht. 3m
Evergreen. Ht 1.5m

maples
ACER DAVIDII

ACER GRISEUM

ACER NEGUNDO
FLAMINGO
ACER PAL. DIS.
CRIMSON QUEEN
ACER PALMATUM

ACER PALMATUM BENI
HIME
ACER PALMATUM BENI
OTAKI
ACER PALMATUM BENI
SCHICHIHENGE
ACER PALMATUM
BLOODGOOD
ACER PALMATUM
BURGUNDY LACE
ACER PALMATUM
DISSECTUM CRIMSON
PRINCESS
ACER PALMATUM
DISSECTUM EMERALD
LACE
ACER PALMATUM
DISSECTUM
FLAVESCENS
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(Pere David's Maple) This small tree with green and white marbled bark
has shining dark green leaves colouring richly in autumn. Green fruits
flushed red hang along branches in autumn.
(Paper Bark maple) Beautiful small tree with flaking cinnamon bark. Dark
green leaves change to spectacular autumn colours of red and scarlet .
Well drained soil with adequate summer moisture.Cold hardy.
(North American) Beautiful tree with vivid pink and white spring growth,
giving the appearance of pink blossom. Fairly wind tolerant. Very hardy.
Weeping Crimson Queen maple retains deep red-purple colouring
throughout summer. Autumn tones are fiery scarlet. Plant in sheltered
position. Hardy to cold .
(Japanese Maple) Small tree with low rounded head and green leaves..
Good autumn colour. Needs some wind protection. Cold hardy.
Small dwarf maple with compact round shrubby habit. Rusty red leaves
toned with pink, good autumn colour.Protect from strong winds.Hardy to
cold.
Deeply dissected long narrow lobed leaves of deep purple red. Fiercely
crimson autumn display. Upright bushy habit.
Fresh green narrow lobed leaves bordered white. Tips tinged salmon on
new growth. Soft tones of orange-red in autumn. Open spreading habit.
Protect from strong winds.
Deepest red purple leaf colour through late summer. Showy red seeds
and fiery red autumn foliage. Upright habit.Protect from wind.Hardy to
cold.
A small spreading maple with deeply serrated and fringed leaflets in
deep burgundy wine tonings. Shelter from wind. Prefers moist, cool, welldrained, slightly acid soil.
Weeping maple with upright arching habit.Fabulous deep purple-red
leaves emerge from red buds.Brilliant crimson autumn colour.Ideal for
tubs or small garden.Protect from wind.Cold hardy.
A very strong growing and robust weeper. Soft finely cut lime green
leaves darkening to bronze green with a faint wine margin.Protect from
strong winds.Cold hardy.
Yellowish green leaves in spring that turn a deeper green in summer and
then yellow in autumn. Ideal in a pot. A natural growth habit being
pendulous and dome-shaped.

Deciduous. Ht 4m

Deciduous. Ht 3m

Deciduous. Ht 5m
Deciduous.

Deciduous. Ht 5m

Deciduous. Ht 1m

Deciduous. Ht 2.5m

Deciduous Ht 2m

Deciduous. Ht 4m

Deciduous. Ht 3m

Deciduous

Deciduous

Deciduous Ht 1.8m
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ACER PALMATUM
DISSECTUM GREEN MIST
ACER PALMATUM
DISSECTUM LION HEART

Graceful cascade of fine green foliage creating a cloud-like mound in the
garden. Prefers sheltered position in the garden with sun or part shade.
Deep maroon red foliage holds colours well. Strong vigorous upright
habit when young becoming spreading semi-pendulous with maturity.
Round dome shape.
ACER PALMATUM
Deeply dissected leaves of wonderful moss gold colour in srping , picking
DISSECTUM MOSS GOLD up green tinges in summer.I autumn leaves turn orange and red.Protect
from wind. Cold hardy.
ACER PALMATUM
Attractive form, with free branching habit. Spring foliage dark orange-red.
DISSECTUM ORANGEOLA Holds autumn tones of bright scarlet and orange for a considerable
period. Prefers sheltered site.
ACER PALMATUM
Darkest purpose red dissected foliage colour intensity retained until fiery
DISSECTUM RED
red autumn tones develop. Strong pendulous habit. Outstanding cultivar.
DRAGON
Requires sheltered position. Hardy.
ACER PALMATUM
(Cultivar from Italy) Attractive pink-red foliage becomes dark puple red in
DISSECTUM STELLA
summer. Leaves are finely dissected and carried on vigorous weeping
ROSA
tree.Bright red autumn colour . Protect from wind .Cold hardy.
ACER PALMATUM
New foliage of deep crimson red matured to dark purple red held well
DISSECTUM
through summer heat. Bright scarlet autumn tones. Strong cascading
TAMUKEYAMA
mound. Requires sheltered position.
ACER PALMATUM
Delicate soft green spring foliage turning golden in autumn. Graceful
DISSECTUM VIRIDIS
weeping dwarf habit. Ideal for patios, entryways. Plant in sheltered
position. Hardy.
ACER PALMATUM
(Syn. Senkaki Dwarf) A lovely smaller growing maple with coral red
FJELLHEIM
stems. Leaves are green in spring and summer and then turn yellow and
orange in the Autumn.Cold hardy and protect from strong winds.
ACER PALMATUM
(Curved Leaf Maple) Densely foliaged, rounded dwarf maple with twiggy
KAMAGATA
branches and tiny downward curved leaves with a lacy appearance.
Magnificent autumn colours.
ACER PALMATUM
Leaves a striking pale yellow-orange in spring turning a rich green in
KATSURA
summer, then in autumn bright yellow and orange. Average soil. Hardy.
Protect from wind.
ACER PALMATUM KOTO Very unusual dwarf Japanese Maple whose green leaves have five
ITO KOMACHI
thread-like lobes giving it the Japanese name for 'Old harp strings'. Very
slow growing, ideal for Bonsai or pot culture.
ACER PALMATUM
Attractive small bush with dense foliage of bright green. Leaves overlay
MIKAWA YATSUBASA
each other in clusters on a multi branched plant Used widely as bonsai
subject but also useful for pots and in small gardens.Protect from wind.
Cold hardy.
ACER PALMATUM MIRTE Leave emergre a bronze/brown colour with greem and red colours mixed
in. Large leaf with narrow sharp ends in a rich green throughout the
season with bronze undertones- followed by rich Autumn colour.
ACER PALMATUM
Upright maple with cascading branches like a weeping willow. Slender
OMURAYAMA
lobed leaves turn gold and crimson in autumn.
ACER PALMATUM
Large bronze green summer foliage turning intense glowing crimson in
OSAKAZUKI
autumn. Large tree like habit .Protect from strong wind.Cold hardy.
ACER PALMATUM RED
Neat,upright growth habit with large ,slightly glossy leaves of intensely
EMPEROR
deep wine-red .Leaves turn to orange ,red and yellow in autumn and hold
on longer than others.
ACER PALMATUM RED
Spectacular, ribbon-like, long, spidery, 7-lobed leaves of bright maroon
PYGMY
red. A low, broad, dome-shaped shrub at maturity. Protect from strong
winds.
ACER PALMATUM
Green leaves irregularly edged with coral pink. Average soil. Full sun but
ROSEO MARGINATUM
protect from wind. Cold hardy.
ACER PALMATUM
(Sango Kaku or Coral Bark Maple ) Excellent small tree for winter effect
SENKAKI
.All the younger branches being of a conspicuous coral red. Spring
foliage soft lime green turning canary yellow in autumn.Protect from
strong winds.Cold hardy.

Prices are GST inclusive

Deciduous
Weeping
Deciduous. Ht 3m

Deciduous

Deciduous Ht 2m

Deciduous. Ht 2m

Deciduous

Deciduous. Ht 1m

Deciduous. Ht 1m

Deciduous Ht 2m

Deciduous. Ht 1m

Deciduous. Ht 2.5m

Deciduous Ht. 2m

Deciduous Ht 1.5m

Deciduous Ht. 4-5m

Ht 4m
Deciduous.
Deciduous. Ht 5m
Deciduous Ht 3-4m

Ht 1m
Deciduous.
Deciduous. Ht 2m
Deciduous. Ht 3.5m
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ACER PALMATUM
SHIDAVA GOLD
ACER PALMATUM
SHINDESHOJO

ACER PALMATUM
SHIRAZZ
ACER PALMATUM
SKEETERS BROOM
ACER PALMATUM
SUMINAGASHI
ACER PLATANOIDES

ACER PLATANOIDES
NIGRUM
ACER
PSEUDOPLATANUS
LEOPOLDII
ACER
PSEUDOPLATANUS
WORLEEI
ACER RUBRUM

Spring growth is a soft yellow aging to lime-green over summer, then
Deciduous Ht 3-4m
bright golden-yellow in autumn.Young stems are also yellowgreen.Striking variety ,similar to Ukon.Cold hardy.Protect from wind.
Very striking small tree with brilliant crimson-scarlet foliage which turns to Deciduous Ht 2.5m
pink and bronze-green in summer.Good autumn colours. Excellent plant
for tubs, small gardens.Protect from wind.
Upright, shrub type with overhanging branches. Leaf margins brilliant
Deciduous Up to
pink to wine red later turning to dark red.Protect from wind.Cold hardy.
4m
Red compact 'Witches Broom" sport with deep red-purple foliage holds Deciduous. Ht 2m
colour well and turns bright red in autumn. Bushy, shrubby habit. Ideal
patio, terrace plant.
Large deeply divided leaves which are bright red in spring deepening to Deciduous. Ht 4m
purplish crimson in summer.Glowing crimson scarlet in autumn.Round
headed tree.Protect from strong winds.Cold hardy.
NORWAY MAPLE A quick growing handsome,hardy tree. Conspicuous Deciduous. Ht 10m
clusters of yellow flowers are produced on bare stems.Foliage turns clear
bright yellow in autumn.
(Purple Norway Maple) Deep yellow flowers tinged red on bare stems in Deciduous. Ht 7m
spring.Distinctive deep purple foliage throughout summer. Upright, roundheaded shape.good autumn colour.
A large tree with yellowish-pink leaves at first, later green, with specks of Deciduous. Ht 4m
yellow and pink. Slower growing and needs shelter when young .Very
hardy to cold.
(Golden Sycamore) Medium sized tree with soft yellow-green leaves that Deciduous. Ht 6m
turn golden then green. Very hardy.

(Canadian Red Maple) A free growing and ultimately large tree.
Pinnate,dark green leaves turn rich red and scarlet in autumn.Hardy.
ACER RUBRUM AUTUMN Form of Canadian maple known for its autumn tones.Upright maple
GLORY
maturing to a rounded crown. Dark green foliage turns vibrant red and
crimson in autumn. Very Hardy.
ACER RUBRUM
Compact columnar-shaped tree with mid to dark green leaves. Autumn
BOWHALL
colour is yellow red and orange.. Great for driveways and avenues.
Prefers moist soil. Hardy.
ACER RUBRUM
Tall tree of narrow columnar habit which becomes a virtual "flaming pillar
COLUMNARE
"of red and scarlet in autumn Requires well drained soil.Very hardy.
Grows approx 4 metres in 10 years.
ACER SACCHARINUM
(Silver Maple) Fast growing tree with open form and semi-pendulous
branches. Leaves are light green and silvery underneath. Intense autumn
colours of scarlet, orange and yellow. Very hardy
ACER SACCHARUM
(Sugar Maple) A lovely ornamental with brilliant autumn colouring. A
broadly columnar tree. Spring sap can be processed into maple syrup.
Wilted leaves are toxic to horses. Requires moist, well drained fertile
soils. Cold Hardy.
ACER X FREEMANII
( rubrum X saccharinum) Medium tree with dense oval to round head
JEFFERSRED
and deeply cut fresh green leaves. Brilliant autumn colour of red,and
orange. Makes good specimen tree or excellent street or avenue tree .
Wind tolerant. Cold hardy.

Deciduous Ht 5m
Deciduous. Ht 7m

Deciduous Ht 15m

Deciduous. Ht 10m

Deciduous Ht. 10m

Deciduous. Ht 18m

Deciduous. Ht 10m

weeping
FAGUS SYLVATICA
PENDULA
FAGUS SYLVATICA
PURPLE FOUNTAIN
PYRUS SALICIFOLIA
PENDULA
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(Weeping english beech) Tree draped with long hanging branchlets.
Deciduous. Ht 4.5m
Leaves rounded and light glossy green turning orange-yellow in autumn.
Trim when young. A wonderful weeping tree for any garden. Hardy.
(weeping English Beech) A narrow upright tree with purple leaves and
Deciduous 5m
weeping branches. Holds its colour nearly constant until Autumn, then
dropping most foliage.
"Weeping Silver Pear" Elegant small tree with silvery narrow leaves.
Deciduous. Ht 5m
Flowers creamy white. Hardy.
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SALIX CAPREA PENDULA (Kilmarnock Willow) A small umbrella-like tree. Pendulous branches with Deciduous
silver catkins in late winter to spring. Attractive yellow autumn
colour.Hardy .
SALIX VITELLINA
(Golden Weeping Willow) Hardy fast growing tree suitable for wetsites. Deciduous. Ht6m
PENDULA
Brilliant yellow stems in autumn.
ULMUS GLABRA
(Camperdown or Weeping Elm) Small, neat ,compact and weeping tree Deciduous
CAMPERDOWNII
with pendulous branches. Deep green leaves and yellow autumn
tones.Suitable as lawn specimen.Very hardy to cold and wind tolerant.

Prices are GST inclusive
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